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In view ofrecentexperim entson ultra-cold polarized ferm ions,thezero-rangepotentialapproach is

generalized to situationswheretwo-body scattering isresonantin thep-wavechannel.W eintroduce

a m odi�ed scalarproductwhich revealsa deep relation between the geom etry ofthe Hilbertspace

and theinteraction.Thisform ulation isused to obtain a sim pleinterpretation forthetransferrates

between atom ic and m olecularstateswithin a two branchespicture ofthem any-body system close

to resonance.Atresonance,the energy ofthe dilute gasisfound to vary linearly with density.

PACS num bers:03.65.N k,03.75.Ss,05.30.Fk,34.50.-s

Studies of regim es with strong correlations is actu-

ally one ofthe m ost challenging directions in the �eld

ofultra-cold atom s.A spectacularexam pleofsuch a sit-

uation isgiven by theBCS-BEC crossoverofa two spin-

com ponentFerm igas,obtained via tuning thescattering

length ofbinary collisionsby using Feshbach resonances

[1]. Another interesting exam ple is resonant scattering

in p-wavechannels[2,3,4,5,6]with spin-polarized 6Li

and 40K atom swhich opensthepossibilityofaBCS-BEC

crossover in higher angular m om entum channels in the

nearfuture. The m ajorinterestin these system sstem s

from thefactthatthestrength ofthecorrelationscan be

tuned arbitrarily while the m ean inter-particle distance

rem ains large with respect to the range ofinteratom ic

forces.Consequently,low energy propertiesareindepen-

dentofthenon-universalshortrangephysics.Ultra-cold

gases can therefore be considered as m odelsystem s for

accurate studies of quantum m any-body problem s un-

derlying m any interesting phenom ena in condensed m at-

terphysics.Fortwo spin-com ponentferm ionswherethe

scattering am plitude in the s-wave channeldom inates,

severale�ective two-body potentials are used both in

com putationaland analyticalstudiesoftheso-called uni-

tary regim e [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12], where the scattering

length diverges. In thiscontext,the zero-range pseudo-

potentialapproach is very appealing as it captures all

the e�ects of the interaction with only one param eter

[11,13,14]for broad s-wave Feshbach resonances,and

with two param eters in narrow s-wave Feshbach reso-

nances [15]. Furtherm ore,this approach is particularly

usefulto obtain exact solutions offew body problem s

[15,16,17,18],and also to im proveunavoidableapprox-

im ationsin m any-body system s[14,19].

In this letter,a generalzero-range treatm ent ofreso-

nantp-waveinteractionsisintroduced.Thisform alism is

used in thecontextofultra-cold spin-polarized ferm ions,

where binary s-wavescattering issuppressed due to the

Pauliprinciple. W e show thatthe Hilbertspace associ-

ated with the zero-range Ham iltonian hasto be de�ned

with a new m etrics. The m odi�ed scalarproduct illus-

trates nicely an intrinsic connection between the geom -

etry ofthe Hilbert space and the interaction. The for-

m alism is applied to an e�ective m odelto obtain som e

physicalinsightintothecrossoverregim eofam any-body

system m ade ofparticles interacting in pairs via the p-

wavechannel.A two branchespictureisobtained forthe

equation ofstate in the neighborhood ofthe Feshbach

resonance,giving a sim pleinterpretation forthetransfer

ratesbetween atom icand m olecularstates.Atresonance,

in the dilute regim e,the m odelpredicts a ground state

energy which varies linearly with respect to the atom ic

density.

W ithout any loss ofgenerality,we introduce the for-

m alism by considering two identicalparticlesin absence

ofan externalpotential. The particlesofm assm ,posi-

tions(~r1;~r2)and relative coordinates~r= ~r1� ~r2 are de-

scribed in their centerofm assfram e by the wave func-

tion 	(~r). The interaction between the particlesoccurs

only in the p-wave channelofthe two-body system and

ism odeled by thefollowing zero-rangepseudo-potential:

h~rjV j	i= �
12��h

2
Vs

m
(~r �)(~r):~R [	] ; (1)

where ~R [:]isa regularizing operatorde�ned by:

~R [	]= lim
r! 0

�

(
@3
r

2
+ �@

2

r
)r

2

Z

Sr

d2
êr

4�
	(~r)

�

: (2)

In Eq.(1),Vs is the scattering volum e. In the resonant

regim e,jVsjisarbitrarily large and in contrastwith the

analog unitary regim e in the s-wave channel,a second

param eter(denoted hereby �)isessentialfora descrip-

tion ofthe shape ofthe two-body scattering am plitude

[20]and has been introduced in the expression of the

regularizing operator. In Eq.(2), a surface integration

is perform ed overthe sphere Sr ofradius r centered at

r = 0,d2
 is the elem entary solid angle and êr = ~r=r.

This integration ensures that the pseudo-potentialacts

only on thep-wavecom ponentofthewavefunction [21].

Asa consequence,thewavefunction hasa 1=r2 singular-

ity forr! 0 which isa generalfeatureofthezero-range

potentialapproach in the p-wave channel. The role of

thepseudo-potentialin the Schr�odingerequation istwo-

fold: �rst,it im poses a speci�c boundary condition for

the wavefunction in the vicinity ofthe 1=r2 p-wavesin-
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gularity:

lim
r! 0

�
�
Vs@

3

r
+ 2�Vs@

2

r
+ 2

�
r
2

Z

Sr

d
2

êr 	

�

= ~0 ; (3)

and,second,itcancelsa diverging term proportionalto

(~r �) com ing from the action of the Laplacian on the

wavefunction. Equation (3)isanalogousto the contact

condition introduced by H.Bethe and R.Peierls for a

description ofs-wave scattering [22]and represents an

alternative way to form ulate the zero-range approach.

The pseudo-potentialin Eq.(1) generalizes other zero-

range p-wave pseudo-potentials[23,24],where the reso-

nantregim em ustbedescribed through an energy depen-

dent scattering volum e. Contrary to these approaches,

thepseudo-potential(1)can beused directly in tim ede-

pendent problem s or in situations where the two-body

collisionalenergy isnotexplicitly de�ned.

Asa �rstillustration ofthe form alism ,we deduce the

two-body eigenstatesofenergy E in theircenterofm ass

fram ein absenceofany externalpotential.Forthispur-

pose,we usethe integralequation:

	(~r)= 	 0(~r)�

Z

d
3
~r
0
G E (~r;~r

0
)h~r0jV j	i ; (4)

where G E isthe one-body outgoing G reen’sfunction at

energy E . For positive energies, E = h2k2=m , Eq.(4)

yieldsthe following expression forthe scattering states:

	 ~k
(~r)= exp(i~k:~r)+ 3Vs êr:~R [	 ~k

]@r

�
exp(ikr)

r

�

: (5)

Applying theregularizing operator ~R [:]on both sidesof

Eq.(5)solvesthe problem with:

~R [	 ~k
]=

i~k

1+ �k2Vs + ik3Vs
: (6)

In the asym ptoticlim it(kr� 1),oneobtains:

	 ~k
(~r)’ exp(i~k:~r)+ 3(̂ek:̂er)f1

exp(ikr)

r
; (7)

with , �
1

f1
=

1

k2Vs
+ � + ik; and êk =

~k=k:(8)

Eq.(8) coincides exactly with the generalexpansion of

the inversep-wavescattering am plitude f1 atsecond or-

derin thelow energy lim it[20],showingthatthepseudo-

potential(1)providesa m odeling oftwo-body collisions

for relative m om enta k � �. The zero-range potential

approach requiresalso thatkR � 1 whereR denotesthe

potentialrange,that is the radius such that for r > R

the ’real’potentialterm experienced by particlescan be

neglected in the Schr�odingerequation. In actualexper-

im ents on spin-polarized ferm ions [2,3,5]an external

m agnetic �eld B tunesthe energy ofa two-body bound

state in a closed channelwhich is coupled to the open

channelassociated with thetwocolliding atom s.A Fesh-

bach resonanceoccursfora vanishing valueofthebound

state energy at a m agnetic �eld B = B 0. Close to

the resonance, the scattering volum e takes arbitrarily

large values with Vs / � 1=(B � B0),while the param -

eter � is a slowly varying function ofB [6, 25]. The

two-body bound state in the closed channelextends on

shortlengths ofthe order ofthe potentialrange and is

not described by the zero-range approach. However,in

the regim e where �3Vs is large and positive (B <
� B 0),

the pseudo-potentialsupports a weakly bound state of

energy �B ’ � �h
2
=m �Vs / B � B0 which correspondsto

the outer part (region r > R) of the m olecular state

resulting from the coupling between the closed and the

open channels.W eanticipatethatthisstateispopulated

by pairsofparticlesin the BEC region ofthe BEC-BCS

crossoverregim e. Forlarge and negative valuesof�3Vs
(B >

� B 0),this state transform sinto a long lived quasi-

bound state[20].

Having in hand the shortrange behaviorofthe wave

functionsin Eq.(5),one m ay wonderwhatisthe under-

lying structureoftheHilbertspacespanned by thetwo-

body eigenstates ofthe zero-range Ham iltonian. As a

consequenceofthe1=r2 singularity,thelow energybound

state is not norm alizable. M oreover, the usualscalar

productbetween two di�erentscattering statesgivesan

in�niteresult.Nevertheless,asweshow in thefollowing,

it is possible to introduce a regularized scalar product

such thatthe eigenfunctionsareorthogonalto each oth-

ersand the low energy bound state isnorm alizable.For

thispurpose,weperform thescalarproductbetween two

statesj	 ~k
iand j	 ~k 0iwith~k 6= ~k0,butexcludefrom inte-

gration theinnervolum eofthesphereSr,de�ned above.

O ne�nds,asr! 0:
Z

r0> r

d
3
~r
0
	
�

~k
(~r

0
)	 ~k0

(~r
0
)

= (r� �r
2
)

Z

Sr

d
2
~r
0
	
�

~k
(~r

0
)	 ~k0

(~r
0
)+ O (r): (9)

Thisintegralisnon zero and divergesin the zero-range

lim it due to the p-wave singularity of the scattering

states.Thereforethe zero-rangeHam iltonian isnother-

m itian with respect to the usualscalar product. This

feature followsfrom the factthatthe m apping between

thetrue scatteringstatesassociated with the�niterange

potentialexperienced by particlesand thestates
�
j	 ~k

i
	

in Eq.(5)isnotvalid forr <� R while itisjusti�ed out-

side the potentialrange. Indeed,the singularboundary

behaviorim posed on wavefunctionsin Eq.(3)istheway

to reproduce the e�ectofthe true �nite range potential

for r > R but has a form alcharacter for interparticle

distances r <
� R. In order to conciliate the zero-range

pseudo-potentialwith a �nite range potentialof sm all

radiusR,weconsiderthesphereSR which separatesthe

outer part (region r > R) and the inner part (region

r <� R)ofthe true wave functions. Contribution in the

scalarproductofthe outerpartsofthe true wave func-

tionsisgiven by Eq.(9)with r= R and due to orthogo-

nalitybetween thetruescatteringstates,thescalarprod-

uctoftheinnerpartscancelsthisterm .By construction,
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theinnerpartsofthewavefunctions(r<� R)arenotde-

scribed in thezero-rangeapproach.However,wearefree

to m odify the usualscalarproductin orderto take into

accounttheircontribution.Therefore,we de�ne a regu-

larized scalarproduct(:j:)0 by subtracting the surface

term (r.h.s.ofEq.(9))from theusualscalarproduct.In

the form alzero-rangelim it,the regularized scalarprod-

uctcan be also written with a weightg(r)given by:

g(r)= 1+ �(r)
�
(�r

2 � r):
�

; (10)

so that�nally,forwavefunctionsobeying the boundary

condition Eq.(3),the scalarproductreads:

(	j	 0
)0 =

Z

d
3
~r g(r)	

�
(~r)	

0
(~r) : (11)

O necan check thatwith thisnew m etrics,thezero-range

Ham iltonian isherm itian in thedom ain de�ned by wave-

functionssatisfying Eq.(3).Notethatfollowingthesam e

reasoning,the notion ofregularized scalar product has

been generalized recently for zero-range interactions in

allthe other partialwave channels [26]in the resonant

regim e. Com ing back to the low energy bound state of

energy �B = � �h
2
�2
B
=m with �

�2

B
’ �Vs appearingin the

regim eVs�
3 � 1,theradialpartnorm alized with respect

to Eq.(11)is:

R B (r)=
1

p
� � 3�B =2

@r

�
exp(� �B r)

r

�

: (12)

Asaresult,theprobabilityof�ndingthem oleculeofvan-

ishingbindingenergyoutsidetherangeofthetruepoten-

tialisoftheorderof1=�R,m eaningthattheapproach is

consistentfor� > 0 and �R >
� 1 (forexam ple �R ’ 2:8

in 40K for the two resonances with B 0 ’ 198:5 G [4]).

Thenorm alization factorin Eq.(12)can bealso deduced

from the residue ofthe scattering am plitude (8) at the

energy�h
2
k2=m = �B [20]and theregularizedscalarprod-

uctextendsthism ethod to inhom ogeneoussituations.

Now we turn to the case of a hom ogeneous system

m ade ofN spin-polarized identicalferm ionsofm assm .

Fora density (n)su�ciently sm allthatbinary processes

occuratlow energy (nR 3 � 1)the zero-rangeapproach

isjusti�ed and the interaction between two given parti-

cles can be m odeled by the pseudo-potentialin Eq.(1)

[27]. For a qualitative picture ofthe physics involved

in the neighborhood ofthe resonantregim e,we use the

box m odelintroduced in Ref.[28]in thecontextofs-wave

scattering. In this e�ective approach,the interaction of

one ferm ion with allthe othersism odeled by the inter-

action ofa�ctitiousparticleofm assequaltothereduced

m assm =2,with a�xed scattereratthecenterofa spher-

icalbox ofradiusL. The wave function ofthe �ctitious

particle which isnon-zero in the p-wave channelonly is

an eigenstate ofthe pseudo-potential(1) and vanishes

on the surface ofthe box. It represents the pair func-

tion oftwo ferm ionsin theircenterofm assfram e. The

boundary condition atr = L,m im icsthe e�ectsofcor-

relationsbetween pairsand theradiusL is�xed by con-

sidering the non interacting case. In this situation,the
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FIG . 1: Energy per particle for a hom ogeneous m edium

com posed of polarized ferm ions as a function of � 1=Vs for

� = 10kF (dashed line)and � = 103 kF (continuousline).In-

set:equation ofstate atresonance (B = B 0).In thisregim e,

theenergy perparticlevarieslinearly with theatom icdensity.

totalenergy ofthe gas is E = 3

5
N �F ,where the Ferm i

energy �F = �h
2
k2
F
=2m isrelated to the m ean density n,

through k3
F
= 6�2n.The gasenergy E isalso related to

the energy � ofthe �ctitious particle by E = N �=2. Fi-

nally,weobtain a relation between theradiusL and the

Ferm im om entum kF by consideringtheground stateen-

ergyofthe�ctitiousparticlein thebox wherekF L ’ 5:8.

Hence,L is asexpected ofthe orderofthe m ean inter-

particledistance.In theinteracting case,theequation of

stateisdeduced from theenergy ofthe�ctitiousparticle

� = �h
2
k2=m = 2E =N ,where k (realfor � > 0 or im agi-

nary otherwise)isa solution ofthe equation:

kL cos(kL)� sin(kL)

kL sin(kL)+ cos(kL)
= �

Vsk
3

1+ �Vsk
2

: (13)

In currentexperim ents[2,3,5],ifweneglectthetrap ge-

om etry,the density and the externalm agnetic �eld are

the two controlparam eters. W e considerthen solutions

ofEq.(13)forgiven valuesof� 1=Vs / B � B0 and ofthe

dim ensionlessparam eter�=kF � 1. In Fig.(1),we have

plotted the two �rst branches ofthe energy per parti-

cle asa function of� 1=Vs fortwo valuesofthe density

(�=kF = 10 and 103).The leftpartofthe upperbranch

corresponds to the m etastable weakly repulsive atom ic

phase.Therightpartoftheground branch isassociated

with the weakly attractive atom ic phase where a BCS

phase is expected at su�ciently low tem perature. The

left partofthe ground branch representsthe m olecular

phase com posed ofdim ers ofenergy �=�F ’ � 2=Vs�k
2

F

[29]. Asexplained in Ref.[28],thistwo branchespicture
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providesthetwopossiblescenariosforobtainingam olec-

ularphasefrom theweakly interacting atom icFerm igas

by varying the externalm agnetic �eld. In the �rstsce-

nario the system is initially a weakly attractive Ferm i

gasand followsthe ground branch while the param eter

� 1=Vs istuned from positive to negative values. In the

second scenario,the system is initially a weakly repul-

sive Ferm igas and is driven in the resonant regim e by

increasing values of� 1=Vs. The ground branch is then

populated by three body recom bination processes. At

resonance (B = B 0)the ground state energy varieslin-

early with density: E =N / �h
2
n=m � � �F (see inset of

Fig.(1)).Thisresultwhich hasbeen found also in a BCS

treatm ent[30]stronglydi�ersfrom then2=3 law obtained

in the unitary regim e fortwo-spin com ponentsferm ions

[28]. Q ualitatively,a pairofinteracting ferm ionswhich

would have zero energy and in�nite size atresonance in

absenceofotherparticles,iscon�ned by itsneighborsin

a volum e ofthe order ofL3 / 1=n and the box m odel

providesan estim ation ofthecostin energyofthiscon�g-

uration which is’ �h
2
=m �L 3 � �h

2
=m L2. Also the level

crossing between the two branches di�ers from the s-

wave result:itisnotonly translated to the rightofthe

zero energy resonance (B = B 0) but also its am plitude

tendsto zero fordecreasing densities.Asa consequence

one m ay expectthatin the region ofthe levelcrossing,

non adiabatictransfersofatom sfrom theatom icbranch

to theground branch resulting from inelasticthree-body

collisions is followed by only a sm allheating ofthe gas

dueto the sm allkinetic energy oftheoutgoing resulting

states.

Toconclude,wecom m enton thestabilityofthem olec-

ular phase which is one ofthe m ain issue for achieving

theBEC-BCScrossover.Lifetim eoftheshallow diatom ic

m oleculesislim ited by recom binationsinto deep bound

states ofenergies O (� �h
2
=m R 2). Following,the analy-

sis ofRef.[17]the corresponding loss rate can be esti-

m ated from the probability that three atom s are con-

�ned within a volum e ofcharacteristic length R. The

fact that the probability for a pair to be in the inner

partofthepotential(r< R)isgiven by � (1� 1=�R)is

a strong indication thatthisrate dependson the width

ofthe resonanceconsidered and could be reduced in the

cases where �R � 1. In contrast,these losses are uni-

versally suppressed in the unitary two-spin com ponents

Ferm igas[17].
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